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High Class Vaudeville Herbert i
Clifton, female impersonator. "The j
Female Doctor," a farce with mu-
sic; Jack Mcfiowjn & Co., in the j
comedy ske*ch, "The New Vork-i
er"; Sabina and Goodwin, in songs

and nonsense: Enos Frazer, sensa-
tional aerialist.

COLONIAL
To-dav last showing of Madge Ken- I

nedy in "The Wrong Door."
To-morrow and Thursday Con- 1

stance Talmadge in "Happiness a
la Mode." !

Friday and Saturday? The She
Wolf."

VICTORIA
To-dav and To-morrow Only?Anita j

Stewart in her latest production, j
"Mary Regan."

Thursday and Friday?Prtscilla Dean
in "The Wild Cat of Paris."

Saturdaj?William S. Hart in "The
Primal Lure."

REGENT
To-day?John Barrymore in "The

Test of Honor."
_ _

To-morrow and Thursday -Dorothy j
Dalton in "The Homebreaker.

'

ira*NT'S 1;
TODAY & TOMORROW

HERBERT CLIFTON :
Famous Impersonator.

The New Doctor
A lively musical offering.

O?OTHER KEITH ACTS?2I, '

if

tin | ucnawmrgyt

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ;

One of the greatest pictures
ever shown

"The She
Wolf "

v- /I

REGENT
Tlie Coolest Spot in Town

LAST DAY jj

JOHN BARRYMORE I
"The Test of Honor" j

Mr. Barrymore appears as a ,
man who sacrifices liis career for
a worthless woman, but who finds

happiness in the entl.

TOMORROW & THURSDAY
Thomas H. Ince Presents

Dorothy Dalton
in her latest picture

"The Homebreaker"
It presents Miss Dalton in a

new role, that ot' a traveling j
saleswoman.

TODAY ONLY

MADGE
KENNEDY

APPEARS IN

" The Wrong
Door"

TOMORROW & THURSDAY

CONSTANCE
TALMAGE

Jovial and versatile screen star in

" Happiness
a la Mode"

I Friday and Saturday?Bryant Wash-
I burn in "Venus in the East."

PAXTANG PARK
I Vaudeville?Two shows every even-
j ing.

"Mary Regan." the screen adapta-
i tion of Leßoy Scott's famous novel,

in which Anita
New York's Dollar Stewart will be

J Craie Is Pictured seen at the Vic-
toria to-day and

! to-morrow is a gripping study of the
I heartless struggle for the dollar
which goes on in New York, the

I world's mightiest city. The profiteer
lis seen sweating money from the
| common citizen, and the society vul-
| ture is seen in evening clothes i'Ob-
jbing the representatives of "Big

? Business" as they go out for pleas-
ure. in turn these criminals are

i seen paying tlijeir debt to society.

I John Barrymore at the Regent to-
day in "The Test of Honor" attract-

ed large crowds yes-
; Bnrrymorc nt terday. In this charnt-
j the Regent ing photoplay Mr. Bar-

rymore appears as a
Iconvict whose career is ruined by a
| treacherous woman whom he loved,

j Mr. Barrymore has a powerfully dru-
| matic role in this unusually clever

I photoplay.
1 Woman's wit as a successful com-
batant force, against the intrigue ot

j scheming vicious man is forcefully
J and humorously portrayed in Thomas
IH. Ince's latest photoplay, "The
I Homebreaker," which comes as an

I Ince-Paramount offering starring
beautiful and vivacious Dorothy Dal-

' ton, to the Regent for two days be-
( ginning to-morrow.

I The new bill that opened at the Ma-
I jestic theater yesterday, is sure to

please. Enos Frazer
' At the Majestic performs some daring

feats on the trapeze.

iSuhina and Goodwin are a clever team
l who inject a lot of good comedy and
I singing into the bill. Sabina is an

j Italian character comedian, and Good-
.

Attend the Mid-Summer Dance
AT

HERSHEY PARK
Wednesday, July 23, 1919

Special Dance Procrrum by the
KnlnrßiMl linnJo-Snxo Orelie*trn

V J

Summerdale Dances
Wright's Colored Dance and

Singing Orchestra
COLUMBUS, OHIO

Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday Evenings

July 22, 24, 25 and 26th
! Admission 40c and 60c

i-- - 9?

VICTORIA
THURSDAY & FRIDAY

PRISCILLA
DEAN

EMOTIONAL ACTRESS IN

THE PARISIAN TIGRESS

iCAFE DANSANT
(Columbus Hotel)

, FOUNTAIN DRINKS, ICES AND
REFRESHMENTS

DANCING
Every Evening, 0 to 11.30 P. M.

SYNCOPATED ORCHESTRA

<£-\u25a0 90 ROUND TRIP
V 1 ? Including War Tax
? Annual Lutheran Reunion

Thursday July 24

PEN-MAR PARK
Meet Your Friend* cm Top of the

Mountain

Train No. 3 Leaves
Harrisburg 7.45 A. M.

Consult Ticket Agents.

CUMBERLAND VALLEY
RAILROAD

PAXTANG
PARK THEATER

MATINEE AND NIGHT

Daleys Tangled Army
The Best of AllKnockabout Acts

The Valadons
Racing Wire Cyclists

Burke and Walsh
, 1 Singing and Dancing Comedians

Fay and Fox
Mirth and Music

Gordon and LaMar
The Wise Old Owls

Two Performances Nightly

ADMISSION 15 CENTS

FIREWORKS
DISPLAY

1 THURSDAY EVENING

I VICTORIA Tomorrow Only ||
ANITA STEWART
in Leßoy Scott's Novel of Big Pleasure in New York

"MARY REGAN"
Story as published in Metropolitan Magazine?

Her father was "Gentleman Jim" Regan, cynic and
crook?her mother the refined daughter of aristo-
cratic parents.

Special Music by Profs. Mcßride and Mcintosh.

TUESDAY EVENING,

MINERS CHARGE
ELECTION FRAUD

Candidates Declare They
Have Evidence of

Crooked Count

By Associated Press.
Scranton, Pa., July 22. Bitter-

ness is in evidence at the biennial
convention of United Mine Workers
of District No. 1, charges and
counter charges being made. That

. there will be a hard fight on the
floor of the convention when the
report of the tellers is presented
was stated by Enoch Williams, of
Taylor, candidate for the presidency

'and George Isaacs, of Wilkes-Barre,
j candidate for vice-president. Messrs.
i Williams and Isaacs stated that they
I have obtained evidence of fraud in
i the election and that they will make
I a fight for justice. Mr. Williams
! charges that he received more than
j 1,200 votes in the Carbondale dis-
| trict but that reports of the tellers
: based on the returns show his total
I less than 300.
j During the day a telegram from
jActing President John L. Lewis, was
, read in which, after saying that the

i union was facing the most crucial
| period in its history, he urged that
: the 60,000 unorganized mine work-

ers in the district be brought into
| the union before the expiration of
i the present agreement.

i win is a former member of the famous
jAvon Comedy Four. "The New Doc-
tor" is the title of a lively farce with

I music. Five people present the act,

Iintroduce some new song numbers,

and stage the act in novel fashion.
Herbert Clifton, delineator of feminine
?types is a big hit, and Jaek McCowan
jand company in a comedy sketch en-
I titled "The New Yorker," offer some-
-1 thing out of the ordinary along this

| line of entertainment.
i Hundreds of people attended the
! initial showing of "Through the

Wrong Door, featur-
!\t tile Colonial ing Madge Kennedy

at the Colonial the-
; ater yesterday and every one liked it
I To-morrow and Thursday, beautiful
Constance Talmadge will be featured

lin "Happiness a la Mode,' a clever
feature which gives this versatile

screen favorite plenty of rhance lor

i self-expression. ""Happiness a ia

i Mode" literally means happiness plus

ice cream But in this picture it takes
I quite a different turn.

I Friday and Saturday the (Colonial

I management Is offering £n °tber treit

Mn the film entitled Dhe She Wolf.

I Watch for the picture of the she wolf
Islanding in the lobby.

The ludicrous antics of he ' \u25bc I
comedians In "Doley's TangleOArmj

was the chief topic of
among the patrons of the laxtang j
Park Theater last evening. V bile

every art on the hark hUI a

credible performance this particuiar j
the

ian^lnary,
e" aV-The
ed a most amusing aketchentitled A

? hre d^ern^- 8
0n

muc
T
h
hln age^vay

MSwASf'ir. USm in I
*rTe *an^W^sfw^aftW
a.?i?sV -.T? Kc^M!'V.S,a.

'SvfiTSS
after the vaudeville show in the

nn L-k theater is over, and an elabor

ate pvrotechnical program is prom-

ised by the park management.

RESENTED THE IMPLICATION
He ?Why is Adeline so angry with

the photographer?
She ?She found a label on the

baek of her picture saying. The

original of this photograph is care-

fully preserved!" ?Edinburgh Scots-

man.

HUN BETRAYERS
LISTED INROSTER

Carelessness of Clerk on

Steamer Leads to

Identity

By Associated Press.

\cw York. July 22.?The two Ger-

man prisoners landed hero bythe

transport Agamemnon, were listed

lon the steamer's roster as Alfred

| Scholz and Alvin Grothe. it was
' learned here. Scholz is said to have

been a German infantry officer, who
was made prisoner near St. Mihtel
on September 2, 1918, and Grothe,

an aviator, who was captured in the

Argonne region on October 18.

Washington, July 22.?A story of

the betrayal of the German high

command through the fforts of the
American military secret service and
of the organization among German
officers of a vendetta aimed at the

lives of the traitors was brought to
light with the arrival at New York

yesterday of "two German prisoners

of war consigned to the director of
military intelligence, Washington.
D. C.

According to information here, the

| mysterious prisoners who landed
from the Agamemnon under heavy
guard, formerly were German officers
of high rank, occupying positions of

great responsibility under Von Hind-
enburg. Before the inauguration

lof the American offensive in 1918,
operatives of the American military
intelligence corps prevailed upon
them through inducements which
have not been divulged, to deliver
plans of the German general staff
covering the proposed movements
on the western front, probable lines
of retreat, points at which stands
would be made and other detailed

! information of inestimable value.
With these plans before him. Gen-

eral Pershing was able to lay out
his campaign with great freedom and
it is believed that a result was to
cut the cost of the American advance
practically in half.

The German officers later surren-
dered themselves to the American
forces. Certain of their former asso-
ciates had become suspicious, how-
ever and are believd to have banded
together to mete out stern justice.
Utmost precautions were taken even
within the allied lines to protect the
informers, but as officials believed
that as long as they were kept in
France their lives would be in dan-
ger, orders were given for their
transfer to this country.

Preparations for the moving of
the prisoners were kept a close secret
and it was only through the careless-
ness of some clerk that they were
included in the roster of the Aga-
memnon when she left France.

The plan was to send the pris-
oners to some Isolated Army post
where they might be given military
protection for a time. Eventually,
it is supposed, they would have been

j permitted to "escape" to some other
country, there to begin their lives

I anew. Officials will not say whether
this plan can be safely followed now.

GET READY FOR
BIG MACK GAME

Athletics Will Play the Klein
Team Tomorrow at Island
Park; Expect Big Crowd

Baseball to-morrow.
Island Park, 3.45 p. m.
Klein Chocolate team vs. Phila-

delphia Athletics.
Who said Harrisburg could not'

have league baseball? If St. Swithin |
and Jupiter Pluvius will p'ay their >
rainy day game after 6 p. fn. to- j
morrow, local fans will see base- j
ball, for which they have been |
longing. Manager Connie Mack, j
with his regular lineup, will reach ;
here at noon to-morrow. The Klein j
team will arrive about 1 p. m.

Baseball fans want good weather. ]
That is what will happen, according J
to predictions to-day. The rainy
season is supposed to wind up to-
night. Old Sol may prove to be a I
real baseball fan and get busy
early. This means the grounds will
be in excellent shape. Manager
John Brackenridge started work
this afternoon to put the diamond
in condition.

Interest in this game has spread
to surrounding towns and there will
be some crowd here. Manager
Brackenridge extends an invitation
to all soldiers who were in service
and are in uniform to come to the
game. Everything free to them.
This means those still in service.
The soldiers from the base hospital
at Carlisle will be brought here by
the Knights of Columbus. The
teams will line up as follows:

Athletics?Kope, left held; F.
Thomas, shortstop; Walker, center
field; Strunk, right field; Burns,
first base; Dowd, third base; Turner,
second base; McAvoy, catcher;
Johnson or Rogers, pitcher.

Klein Company Hunter, form-
erly of Elmira, center field; Crans-
ton, Bingliampton, second base;
Wrightstono, Harrisburg, third base;
Kay, Binghamton, right field; Bran-
non, Scranton, shortstop; Kaufman,
Elmira, first base; Craig, formerly
of New Tork State League, captain,
stationed at Washington, left field;
Trout, Toronto, catcher; Mellinger,
Harrisburg, pitcher; Harned, Al-
bany,- pitcher.

Manager Brackenridge will be on
the coaching line. He will have a
number of new things to offer in
the way of coaching. Due to the
large ? guarantee asked by Manager
Connie Mack, he is anxious for a
record crowd.

Moose to Tour Coal
Fields by Automobile

Members of Harrisburg Lodge No.
107, Loyal Order of Moose, in almost
sixty automobiles, will leave the city
on Saturday morning at 7 o'clock for

Ia two days' outing and fraternal visit
[to the various Moose lodges in the
lower anthracite coal fields.

The crack Moose band under the
leadership of Prof. J. L. Springer, will

I accompany the delegation, which will
make its first stop at Lykens. While
in that borough, it will participate in
the big Welcome Home celebration be-
ing held in that section.

At 4 p. m. the band will give an
open-air concert at Mlnersville. At 7
p. m. in front of the Moose home in
Pottsville, will be staged one of the
most elaborate entertainments that
the city has witnessed in years. There
will be high-class vaudeville and
musical specialties. Interspersed with
classical musical numbers. The night
will be spent in Pottsville. and at 10
a. m. Sunday, the band will give a
concert at Hamburg. At Reading at

3 p. m. the band is booked for a con-
cert under the auspices of the local
lodge of Moose. At 7.30 p. m. Lebanon,

will be favored with a short program,
jafter which the entire party will
journey by easy stages to Harrisburg.

OSTEOPATH SAYS DOCTORS

TO BLAME IX FLU DEATHS

Chicago, Osteopaths here laid at
the feet of "medical politics and

jbigorty" the responsibility for the
death of thousands in the recent m-

: fluenza epidemic. Dr. George W.
Riley, New York, challenged former
officers of the American Medical As-
sociation, including Surgeon General
Gorgas, to defend themselves, if pos-
sible. He said 34 per cen*t of soldiers
treated by medical men died, while
of 109,769 civilians trealed by osteo-
paths there were only 257 deaths.*

DALLAS HONORS SOLDIERS
I Along with many other colleges
and schools throughout the country

I the Cedar Lawn school, Dallas,
jTexas, has set out a group of trees

| in honor of the late prof. Coley, a
i former principal of the school, and
for the soldiers from that district
who gave their lives for their coun-
try. according to a report to the
American Forestry Association of
Washington, which is making a na-

j tional honor roll of all such trees
| and has designed a uniform marker

jfor them.

; SUNDAY EXCURSIONS

SEASHORE
ATLANTIC CITY, OCEAN CITY,

SEA ISLE CITY, Wll.DWOOl)
or CAPE MAY

JULY 27
SPECIAL EXCLUSION TRAIN
From Fare Lv.A.M.Harrisburg 12.75 4.40

Hummelstown 2.76 4.50
I Swatara 2.70 5^02
| Hershey 2.70 5.05
I Palmyra 2.60 5.12

Annville 2.50 5.22
Cleona 2.50 5.26
Lebanon 2.50 5,3s
Reading Termin. (ar-

rive) 8.15

War Tax 8 Per Cent. Additional.
RETURNING Special Train

will leave Philadelphia. Reading
1 Terminal. 10.00 P. M? same date

1 for above stations.
I These special excursion tickets

will be good only on date of ex-
I cursion on above special train in
, each direction; they will be ac-
! cepted on any train, date of ex-
I cursion. from Philadelphia toI destination and return to Phila-
| delphia.

Tickets do not include transfer
j through Philadelphia. Conven-

-1 lent transfer between Reading

| Terminal and Chestnut Street
Ferry by Subway trains. Children

| between 5 apd 12 years of age,
1 half fare.
i

Philadelphia & Reading
Railroad
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PREDICTS CHINFSE
IN SHANTUNG WILL

RISE AGAINST JAPS

he would do so as soon as he had
time to read it and collect from of- Ifleers now in this country informa- j
tion regarding steps'taken to pun-
ish those responsible.

General Pershing's report was
said to have cited the results of the

New York, July 22.?Predicting 1
that "the 36,000,000 people of Shan- |
tung will never surrender to the ]
Japan aggression," Dr. H. F. Kung j
and T. H. Hsu, Chinese delegates
from Shantung province to the
Peace Conference, in a statement
here declared that the boycott on
Japanese goods throughout the
province was the prelude to a pos-
sible "uprising."

"Shantung has sent tens of thou-
sands of its citizens to Europe to
help win the war," said the state-
ment. "Many lives were sacrificed.
Now the reward for this service is
to turn Shantung's economic and
political rights over to Japan. What
will those soldiers find when they
go back to their native land? Japa-

-50 YOUNGSTERS
LEAVE FOR CAMP

Auto Trucks Carry Equipment
For Big Y. M. C. A.

Outing

More than fifty boys of the city
left this morning for Camp Shikel-
limy, at "Big Pond" near Shippens-
burg, the summer camp of the Cen-
tral Y. M. C. A.

C. W. Miller left yesterday with a

detachment to get the camp in readi-
ness for the boys and when they

arrived to-day everything was in
order. Arch H. Dinsmore, boys'
work secretary, is the camp director
and he will be assisted by Frank
Peters. Mr. Miller will direct the
athletics and Robert Leiby will be
the purchasing agent.

Three auto trucks carried the
equipment to the camp site yester-
day, and two cooks also began their
duties. The camp will be open from
to-day until August 5.

The campers who left this morn-
ning were: Roswell Lyon, William
Brown. W. Henry Palm, Theodore
Langdon, John A. Witchey, Don Niss-
ley, Richard Steinmetz. John P. Mc-
Cullough 111, James Bowman, Har-
old Ross, Charles Bowers. Ernest H.
Noll, Clyde Rohland, Theodore M.
Shaw, Robert Ogelsby, John Pres-
cott, Wilbur Nissley, Frank Wallis.
Edwin Downin, Gerald Fritz, W. S.
Bushnell, Willi? m Keller, F. It. Leib,
11. Frank L. Ludington, Herbert
Kaum, Morris Lonaker, William
Harris, Wentzell Grove, John A. By-
rem, Lester Bonsom, George It.
Seidel, Samuel Roth, Edward Stouf-
fer, Sidney Bogar. George Bogar, Jr.,
Norman Sheesley, Frederick Holmes,
Hamilton John Holelitzel,
John Brubaker. Ira Potter, Ross
Bell, Karl Hoffsomer, H. G. Oniwake,
Harry Nace, Richard Eckel3, Charles
Eeligman, Daniel Bacon, Ross E.
Paul. Addison Bowman, John Roth,
Forrest Long, Samuel Palm and W.
Van Davies.

LOOKING AHEAD
Mr. Lane (of the Survey)? Se-

rgeant, I wish to know what voca-
tional advantages a prisoner with
ninety-nine years has.

Sergeant?Oh, that's simple. He
is either assigned to the band as a

] harpist or as a fireman at the powcr-
j house, according to his past record.
?Stray Shots.

court-martial which was ordered |r.
after an investigation as showing I

j that official action had been taken |
promptly. Four officers and five ser-
geants were brought before tho(

i court nr>d all were said to have beenj
' punished. ? v |

Carter's Little Liver Pills
You Cannot be AA.Remedy That
Constipated Makes Life
and Happy JMSWbms Worth Livmg
Small Pill j&aESSlgrZr SPILLS Genuine bear* algnatur*

Smalt Doae El , in m

AKrriS pARTER'S IRON PILLS
many colorless faces but will greatly help most pale-faced people

-^*m?nmr? ?'i n i n \u25a0BBMWBB?sgs?B?\u25a0??

43* Market Street t.ieeime No* ti-35300

Specials for Wednesday, July 23,1919
Store Open All Day Thursday

Sirloin, Club or Porterhouse
Steak, lb., 32c

Choice Chuck Roast, lb., 20c
Garlic, Smoked or Fresh

Sausage, lb., 22c
Choice Veal Chops, lb., 30c
Choice English Corned Beef, 1b.,.. 20c
Sliced Liver, 3 lbs. for 15c; lb., ... 6c

FRESH FISH AT ALL TIMES
1 Can Corn j All For
1 Can Peas
2 Large Cans Tomatoes j

Markets in 65 Cities of 14 States
Main Office. Chicago Packing Plant, Peoria, 111.

AU Moat Government Inspected. All Goods Purchased Guaranteed
or Money '{"funded.

HAVE YOUR

LAWN MOWER
PUT IN FIRST CLASS SHAPE

Hedge Clippers?Grass Shears?Sides ard Edge Tools
Sharpened

All Kinds of Machinery Repaired

FEDERAL MACHINE SHOP
Court and Cranberry Streets

nese police, Japanese miners, Japa-
nese enterpriess on their properties.
Can we expect these men who have
experienced the terrors of war on
European battlefields to rest satis-
fied?

"Japan is satisfied with the clause
and will attempt to carry it out.but the Chinese people will never
acquiesce. Our people have ex-
perienced the cruelty of the Japa-
nese Bushido during the capture of
Kiao-Chow."

The envoys said that not only was
Shantung regarded as "sacred terri-
tory" because of the birth of Chi-
nese civilization there but that its
people would not allow it to be domi-
nated by a foreign power because .
of their sense of justice and desire
for self-determination.

URGES
FOR U.S.FIGHTERS

j
Would Free All Except Those j

Guilty of Felony; General j
Pershing Makes Report

Washington, July 22. ?Complete j
amnesty for all soldiers, sailors and
marines convicted by court-martial, '
except those whose offenses would j
be a felony under Federal statutes, j
was proposed in a bill introduced by j
Senator Chamberlain, Democrat, !
Oregon, and referred to tfye Com- j
mittee on Military Affairs.

"The stories coming to me," said |
Senator Chamberlain, in a statement !
to the Senate, "many of them veri- j
fled, of the outrages being com- |
mitted against young men through
the. instrumentaltiy of courts-martial
are so horrible that some legislation
ought to be acted upon promptly
to obtain relief.

"The fact that already the Clem- i
ency Board has reduced the sen- !
tences in the aggregate from 28,000
years to 6,700 years is proof posi- !
tlve that the sentences were out of
all proportion to the crimes com-
mitted. These 6,700 years ought to
be wiped out or placed at an ir-

reducible minimum.
"1 want the people to understand

the terror inflicted upon our young j
men by these sentences and also the 1
cruelties practiced against them.

"The Spanish Inquisition was not!
| a mark to some of the cruelties J
| practiced against these soldiers in 1
| France."

Senator Chamberlain referred to 1
) the investigation of cruelties being j
I made by a House committee and :
6aid he would discuss some cases '

of cruelty in a speech to the Senate j
at a late date.

It became known to-day that Gen-
eral Pershing had made a report to
the War Department regarding
charges of brutality against pris-
oners at the Bastlle and Pr.son
Farm No. 2, in France.

Secretary of War Baker sa4d no
regretted he could not make the re-
port public immediately, but added

ASense of Flying
Breezing along in an Atlantic-fed motor, one is impressed with the marked

similarity to the sensation of mechanical flight.

For it seems the wheels must leave the road and carry you Up There on the
MRATIMTIC) f highway of Hawker and Alcock and Read.

That's because Atlantic Gasoline is packed-to-the-doors with power and push
that sweep everything before them. Power that will not be denied. Power that
seeks release, like a beast ensnared.

Atlantic Gasoline is the same in all seasons. Itis no fair-weather fuel, merely.

Once your carbureter is adjusted for the season, you need not change it?IF you
use Atlantic Gasoline, and nothing else.

Ask for Atlantic by name. Yes, it does make a difference. A BIG difference.

THE ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY
PHILADELPHIA PITTSBURGH

ATLANTIC
Gasoline

' , N

Puts Pep in "You.r Motor
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